
The “Just Chips and Salsa” Minutes 
1. Commencement changes 

a. 2 days instead of one 
b. read email or ask Izzy if questions 

2. Changeover 
a. Info sesh January 22nd, Sewall at noon and 6 pm for people interested in Martel or SA 

president  
b. Janurary 29th lunch - EC info sesh 

3. Denis - Space request 
a. Denis is unprepared, Alex laughs 
b. Spring networking conference, eating at north servery afterward 
c. they want access to Martel commons aka a few tables, Sat Feb 1st  
d. “What kind of people will be there?” - Alex 

i. probably consultants 
1. the worst kind of people 

e. passes 
4. Pub - Budget request 

a. Beer bike is poor apparently 
b. They need money for infrastructure shtuff 

i. megaphones, balloon table, batteries 
c. $490  
d. passes 
e. Tailgate Friday 

i. Keg 
ii. Lemonade is “alternative beverage” 

f. Dimitri replaces Nikita as beer bike coordinator 
g. Justin - Join bike team!!! 
h. Catryn - Taylor and Tennis Gustavo are chug team captains 
i. Dimitri - write down theme ideas on Marias door 

5. Nneoma - O week 
a. coordinator info sesh tomorrow 12-1 in chapel 

6. Crystal - Greek week 
a. big little match up 
b. next week sending detailed schedule, look for facebook event 
c. if committees have ideas talk to them 

7. Charlotte 
a. 21st 8 pm in PDR, linkedIn talk  
b. Ginny and Jaclyn coming in 
c. Dress nice and take linkedin photos 

8. Michelle - Senior committee 
a. food truck tour! next Saturday (like not this Saturday) 

9. SA 
a. apply for SA stuff 
b. ask Rachel if interested in being senator 

10. Crystal - HACER 
a. 9pm in Miner lounge tomorrow  

11. Pub - Pub 
a. Trivia tonight at 11!! 



 
 

Members Present 
Izzy “Overactive bladder” Spanswick 
Denis “Keith Stone” Leahy 
Gracie “I hate people” Oribamise  
Kelsey “I have do all of these by myself now” Heyson     
Gustavo “Soccor Gustavo” Huitron 
Nick „Merritt Weaver” Merritt 
Sam „Best member of the EC“ Hea 
Nneoma „I love elections“ Elendu 
Rachel „Your hair looks extra curly today“ Sterling 
Nate “Just do it” Adams 
Katherine “Git ‘er” Dunn 
Brian “Here” Graff  
Alex “That’s my LAD” Suarez   
Ahmad “proxy” El-Gamal 
Crystal “Already busy” Olalde 
Minh Tran “stamp” 
Ashley Ugarte  
Justin “I’m moderately excited about beer bike” Cho 
Alina “Coreonos! …. “ Dattagupta 
Courtney “Go Broncos” Hesse 
David “On the” Lam 
Ashley “Cha 
Yasmine “Chick fil A” Ghorbel 
Momo „http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ek0SgwWmF9w” Alsheikh-Kassim 
Komal “laude” Agarwal  
Emily “hipster” Meigs  
 

Members not present 

Matt “left me forever” Johnson 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ek0SgwWmF9w

